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Dear Miss ^Learce,

Miss Grace has asked me to write you and thank you for your letter of
the 4th October, 1979; she is sorry not to have answered it sooner. She is
grateful for the information about the height of your amphora and for the
return of the photograph she sent to show the sort of profile view which would
be most useful to her of your jar also, and she will look forward to
receiving such a photograph whenever it is available — also the photogr^aphs of
the stamps themselves at actual size.

She asks me to thank you also for your kindness in sending rubbings of ^
the stamps. However, your method of taking rubbings seems to differ somewhat i.,
from ours, and, as Miss Grace once trained me in her own methods, I wonder ii^
it would be possible for the jar to be made available to me for this purpose
sometime during a brief visit to England from April 22 to April 27? If so,
could, you let me know, at the following address, what the hours of the Museum
^e, and when during that period it would not be convenient for me to come?

am sorry if this is a nuisance — one has to take what oppor^nities arise,
an I gather that the combination of stamps is specially important.

My address will be:

Mrs PMW Matheson,
Omsay,
Woodlands Road West,
Virginia Water,
Surrey.

With Miss Grace's regards.

Yours sincerely,

Philippa MW Matheson

:V •

The American School of

Classical Studies,
Swedias Street 54-,
Athens 140, Greece.

28 March,

"'Is.

\„

\



4 October 1976

Dear Ms Grace,

Royal Albert Memorial Museum
Queen Street Exeter EX4 3RX

Telephone 0392 56724

2.0/

Stephen Locke BSc AMA FGS Director of Museums

Your ref Our ref

Thank you for your letter of August - I am afraid the delay in answering is due to
the fact that I have been abroad.

I am grateful to receive the correct readings of the stamps on our Rhodian amphora.
Please do use our jar in publication. It has not been published, and we know
nothing more of it; as far as I can ascertain. It should be credited (in text or
photograph) to Exeter City Museum, U. K,

Rubbings of the stamps should have been sent with the photographs which you have
received; however, I enclose another set. The height of the jar is 755 mm, I will
endeavour to get a set of 1:1 photographs of the stamps and one of the amphora right
way up to you, but this may be difficult.

I enclose the photograph which you asked to be returned.

Your^stpjcerely,

(Miss) S, M, Pearce
Curator of Antiquities

r

L

Ms V. R. Grace,
Agora Excavations,
American School of Classical

Studies,
Athens 140, GREECE,

-

EXETER CITY COUNCIL
MUSEUMS SERVICE

Rougemont House Local History Museum
Guildhall

St. Nicholas Priory
Underground Passages

Topsham Museum.
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August 18, 1976

Miss Susan W. Pearoo
Exeter Memorial Museuin
Uueen Street, Exater
Devon, England

Dear i/iis s Pearce;

A few days ago I recoivod the three photographs of your Phodian amphora

and its stamps. These have given me a good surprise, since they s low a combin

ation of dating 8tamp,^and potter's stamp which I did not haipe and did not ex

pect, The restrbred readings are as follows:

Helios Eiil ^
symbol N0M{HT0Y)

•iiKPAT(HE)
AAillOE

On the eponym type, see Hesperia 32, 19G3, p, 326, note 17; your amphora

shows WEYA2P02 was not the only potter to place the Helios S|rmbol device in his

eponym types. On the earlier potter PtKPATflZ whose name is accatipanied in his

stamps with the name of a month (in this case ZiAAiOZ), see Exploration Aroheol.

da Deles, vol. 27, p, 302, under B 3,

I would like to use your jar in a publication on early Phodian stamps and

jars; it probably dates in the third quarter of the 3rd century B.C. To whom

should I apply for permisfiion? Perhaps yoursslf? Do you know whore the jar was

found? any publication been made of it?

!fote that I did ask for photographs of the stamps at their actual sise; I
,»»ld b. El,d to pay for tho.o to b, ™d.. I ..bod ol.o for rub-log. of^^J th.
.tamp., and .out you .om. .ultablo papor., oan you do thi.! Piually I ..kod for
a pracl., ™adur.m.nt of th, hobght of th, .hoi, Jar a. pr,„rT,d. C.u you -aanar,
to got thl.1 Th, ...uet .ay to g,t It aooumt, 1. to „t th, Jat up.ld, do™
.o it r„ti firmly ta It. rim, thou lay a stiok (ruler „r .imij.r .tralght thing)
aoro.. It. upandad tip, th. .tiok .hould h, and th.n you ™..ur. ho.
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fer the end of the jar ae preBearved (in your case the actual tip Ib raisBing;)

is from the ground. Your photoTapher has set the jar upside down to photograph

it. This noans that his otherwise good (shapp) picture does not show the top of

the jar in good profile. There is somethinr particularly interesting about the

profile of the tops of the handles of your jarj they are not the same, and by

themselvee (one by one) would be differently dated. If poGsible, get a photo

of the jar bettor in profile, *Ve usually set them in a ring tripod for this ^

purpose, and never mind about seeing the tripod.

Yours sincerely.

Virginia R, Grace

Snolosure; I enclose a photo of an amphora in a ring tripod (film 700,7). Rlease

retuni it when you are finished with it. The amphora is at 1 : 10, and will be

shown in comparison with a good meuriy othors at the same soale.

i"-'f iiiiii III" —iimMliiieirrriMifWliiifliBiitil^iniiiirii iweiii i
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Miss Susan M, Pearce

Royal Albert Memorial Museum
Queen Street
Exeter SX4 3RX

England

Dear Miss Pearoe,

May 19, 1976

Thank you for your letter of 26 April 1976. As you requested, I am

. j
sending a check in the amount of fcl.50 for the photographs. In nqr letter

of 30 Maroh 1976, I asked for a photograph of the amphora, in full pro

file, at IjlO, with a height measurement in centimeters. In the case of

the stamps themselves, I should like the photographs at actual Biz<i, if

at all possible. I am also sending materials for rubbings, and would be

grateful if you could send these to me, as I need them to determine the

size of the stamps.

I hope you found the booklet interesting and helpful in identifying

the amphora in your museum.

Yours sincerely.

VRG;dwl

flirtifMMrtiiiiiiiiir III II III 11II 1fwAlMiitfiiiiiiibt /̂ '''I tita

Virginia R. Grace

(O
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26 April 1976

Royal Albert Memorial Museum
Queen Street Exeter EX4 3RX

Telephone 0392 56724

Stephen Locke BSc AMA FGS Director of Museums

Your ref Our ref

Dear Ms Grace,

Thank you for your letter. Certainly it will be possible for us to send you 8" x 10"
glossy black and white photographs of the Rhodian amphora and the stamp on it.

However, the photographs (2) are 75p each, and I am afraid that I have to ask for
the £1. 50 in advance. When we receive it, in sterling please, the photographs will
be sent as soon as possible.

Yours sincerely,

(Miss) S, M. Pearce
Curator of Antiquities

r

/

1

IL.

Ms, Virginia Grace,
Agora excavations,
American School of Classical Studies,
Athens 140,
GREECE.

L _J

EXETER CITY COUNCIL
MUSEUMS SERVICE

Rougemont House Local History Museum
Guildhall

St. Nicholas Priory
Underground Passages

Topsham Museum



March 50, 1976

Miss Susan M. Pcarca
Rougamcmt Sous* Museum
Castle Street
Exeter

England

Dear rdiss Pearce,

While at Exeter very briefly in June 1975, I saw in a vitrine in

your Victoria and Albert Museum a stamped Rhodian amphora of the 3rd

century B.C., i«e« looking like the Jars in fig. 22 of the enclosed

booklet. So far as I could make out the reading of one of the stampe,

this piece would be very useful to me in a projected publication on the

Rhodian series.

I would be greatly obliged if you could send me a photoglyph of

your amphora, in full profile, preferably at 1;10} also a height

measurement, preferably in centimeters rather then inches. Again, if

possible, photographs of the stamps at actual size. I will be glad to

pay for the photographs.

Yours sincerely,

Virginia R. Grace

Miss Grace is now visiting the U.S. Jiqirb will return to Athens in Iftiy.

She asked that I forward this request to you.

l^s,
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PRINTED MATTER

If uri delivered please return t
Exeter Memorial Museum,

^ueen Street, Exdter^ . jg

photographs please do not bend
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Text by Susan Pearce, M.A.
Photography by Alexander Hidalgo, Jnr.

Design by Derek Duff.
Printed by Joseph Banks &Son (Printers) Ltd.' Northernhay Street, Exeter.
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THE HOUSE

The Rougemont House Museum has been planned as a major regional
archaeoioglcal and local history centre for Exeter and Devon. The house
is situated in Rougemont Gardens very close to the gate-way of the ^^^t e,
which is the only part now surviving of the original castle built by William
the Conqueror in 1068. Rougemont Gardens themselves were originally the
castle yard, and the ditch and bank, dug out to add to the castle's defences,
can be clearly seen. Rougemont House itself is a very attractive Georgia
house built originally by Dr. John Patch about 1770 (see photo 1). ate ,
who was a surgeon at the Devon and Exeter Hospital, leased the
from Frederick, Prince of Wales and Duke of Cornwall, in 1768. The
land had been part of the Duchy of Cornwall since 1337. Patch was a
keen amateur gardener and he used the natural unevenness of the
create a very fine landscaped garden below the castle wall.

The interior of the house is very typical of the time at which it was
built, with its graceful staircase (see photo 2) and its ceilings ecora e
with moulded plasterwork. One of its most unusual features ^^
slate fire-place in the room leading off the left-hand side of the a .
the chimney flue is taken to the left of the fireplace so that a roa wi
could be built directly above the fire, much to the mystification o
saw the fire alight.

In 1793 the lease was passed to Edmund Granger, a clothier who
owned several cloth mills at Exwick. Granger was able to buy ®
and gardens outright in 1798. Aprint of 1794 shows Rougemont House
in its original shape. The front of the house faced into ast e
instead of the present high walls there was a little lawn between e
and the street. The house was converted at some time in t e ea y
teenth century, and the northern entrance was blocked up, w
main doorway was opened on the eastern side. The hillside was excava ed
out, so that what had been a basement became the groun
northern side, facing on to a small cobbled court-yard.

After Granger's death, the house passed into various hands,
191 1it was acquired by the Gity of Exeter for £7,0C0. The grounds we e
opened to the public in the following year. In 1913 the ground floo was
Opened as the Exeter Historical Museum, and until the out r a ,
second world war it housed a small collection of archaeological h
Roman Exeter. During the extensive bombing of Exeter in ,
mont House was saved from destruction by the efforts o ^ ^
attendant, but the adjoining Gity Library was badly damage ,
Gity's other museum, Bampfylde House, was completely estroy
consequence of this, Rougemont House became the temporary a
of the Gity Library Service, and most of the archaeologica ma eria
go into store. As soon as the new library was completed in IV o,
Rougemont House was once again returned to the ity



the collections

However, as a direct result of rh. k k-
of archaeological research was carried out T t7' '
the re-develcpnaent took pla-e =o that h tk !

of the Romar, baths under Cat^edraT C^sl'
two extremely imoortant ' (Aileen) Fox carried out• '̂y important excavations which laM k
plan, and housing detads of th» o

at the South cltl hku she led an excava-
occupation of the site a f tl^ '̂ t:overed traces of the original Roman
Legion. Equally, importanT v'a f^e Second Augusta
mediaeval layers of ocr f ^ ° POttery had been made from theur occupation in thp Tifw _i ,
tamed an important aI;5K=. f . ^ collections also con-

.Lr'i:::::-;,:::"-
Apart from Exeter tk=

of Devon. Finds from the twn^^^"^i material from the County
had never been fully shown. H^bury and Haldon
excavated a barrow at Upton Pvnn n ^ ^ Devon Archaeological Society

orial urns. The museum had al ' ^hich produced four important
end cairn cn the heathland b=hmd ^ beaker, dug from a flint ring
on Dartmoor, at Dean Moorland KesT''̂ '̂ ^ox's 'digs'
soited to them, and the Iron Ar.» could be allotted soace better
be shown. The new displays also blackberry Castle could
very important Roman bronze nf i~k'' '̂ ^ well-known exhibits such as the
p Oto 9), and the unique 'Exete P^"'°i" fbe young Achilles (see
exceptionally interesting material't J"®' photo 11). Also, the
a pton Pyne, Farway Down (see nT/ c. ^8® barrow cemeteries
be shown in their proper place in 1°^° ^oodbury Common could
oen given over to selections from ^ Two rooms have

Lace Room shows part of the SamT, recent additions. The
con ained some fine pieces of Honit^ received in 1968, which
The Modern Room has adisplT iT British and fcreign.

ounteer Regiments (The North De material of the DevonshireYeomanry) which have recent y een ," '-P--' Devon
LtHeT '̂ r°"^"^^^°"-hons This by the Trustees of

interest ^ems of ecu '" ' ^"^orms, squadron guidons
in^itut City of\Zrr- ^1- has an
Hedgeland' between IsT '̂' """b Exeter
Exeter as u ^ geland was a builder ' k bv a Mr. Caleb
Gate was'd'̂ ^ '̂̂ ^^°''̂ ^hen the'f =hows
<iestroyed. Subsequently, of Tou^^ City gates, the North•"se, a the City Gates were

THE BROOM HAND AXES

Two fine examples chosen from the large collection of Palaeolithic
(Acheullan) handaxes and associated types from the Hcxnian interglaclal
river terrace at Broom, near Axminster. East Devon. National Grid
Reference ST 340010.

Lengths 19 cm. and 22 cm.

Pres. N. S. D'Urban.
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HEMBURY BOWLS

Thfi two bowis WGrs GxcsvatGd f
Hembury, East Devon, Nation I Neolithic causeway camp at
bottoms are characteristic of this n'̂ 'i- '01030. The round
lug handle on the shallow bowl ♦he trumpet-shaped
Western ware. VPical of the New Stone Age South
Height 19.5 cm., diameter 17 cm.
Pres. Devon Archaeological Society. Height 13 cm., diameter 38.7 cm.

SHALE CUPS

These two cups, made of Kimmeridge shale turned ona lathe, were excavated
from barrows in the Early Bronze Age (Wessex culture) cemetery at Broad
Down, Farway, Devon. The decorated example had been buried with a
cremated body. The other was associated with a bronze grooved dagger
and burnt bones. The incised cup is illustrated.

Height 9 cm. Height 8 cm.

Pres. Rev. E. Kirwan.



the bronze hoard from WASHFIELD, DEVON.
This hoard contained two vprv tir,a •
32 cm. long, and the other 21.9 cr^^ '̂ with leaf-shaped blades, one
edged and swelling wider tow;irrlc ^ sword blade double-
including the short tang cm. long,
approx. 13 cm. ^ °f waster bronze, diameter
Pres. J. Worth.

COTLEICH COIN HOARD.

These coins came from a hoard found at Cotleigh, near Axminster, East
Devon. They are made of lead mixed with a small proportion of silver.
They were minted about 50 B.C. by the Durotriges, the Iron Age tribe who
inhabited Dorset. The coins are debased copies of the gold stater of Philip
of Macedon, father of Alexander the Great.

Diameter 2 cm.

Pres. Mrs. T. P. Eames.

T

:
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HEMBURY IRON ACE BOWL.

The site of Hembury was not occupied in the Bronze Age, but in the Iron
Age a hill fort was built there, on the site of the Neolithic causeway camp.

The excavation of this fort yielded the Iron Age Bowl, an extremely
important piece. The fine black ware, the over-turned rim, and the side
ribs are all typical of the pottery of the last stage of the pre-Roman Iron
Age in the South West.

Height 9.4 cm., diameter 15.5 cm.

Pres. Devon Archaeological Society.

ACHILLES.

•I
-

This important Roman bronze was found on iii= - rheiron the
1840. It shows the young hero Achilles possibly a
Centaur, who is teaching him to hunt an attac mg folding tripod,
leopard. The mount ornamented the top of the leg o a folding
which would have supported a bronze wine bowl or ta P
Height 15.5 cm., length 12.5 cm.
Pres. N. H. Helneken.

the beach at Sidmouth



ROMAN CLASS.

These two pieces were excavated i j , .
of the British Home Stores, Fore Stre^t^F '̂'̂ '̂̂ ^
bluish green glass is of good metal witVr: fragmentary bowl of
of the same colour is epuallyTne.^The^l'r'''"-
or Germany in the first century AD ! ®imported from Gaul
Western glass ware of the period ' °f ordinary

HeS; -d-raeter approx! 11 cm.Me.ght 6.4 cm., diameter approx. 8 cm
Pres. Exeter City Council.

PUZZLE JUG.
This unique piece of mediaeval pottery was found in South Street, Exeter,
in 1843. It was probably made in Southern France or Italy, about 1400,
and probably came to Exeter in the course of the wine trade with Bordeaux.
The elaborate treatment of the jug, with its figures of musicians and
bishops, makes it possible that it was an apprentice's masterpiece.

Height 46.4 cm.

Pres. Rev. W. Ellacombe.



alabaster plaque.

Baptist on acharger" lank shows the head of St. John the
and St. Margaret, and abov^ ' ^ are probably St. Katherlne
like these were carved and^ human soul held up by angels. Alabasters
tingham. They were boueht h^ '̂' "umbers In the town of Not-
They were regarded as dev f ^ P''S''"^s to the various English shrines,
in a private house, or perhao "P'
An inventory of the church t c^"^hapel or church by members of a Guild,
^^blets, calling them St lnh° • Exeter, in 1417 refers to these

eight 25 cm,, length IS dug up in Exeter.
Pi-es- Sir E rt,• Channing Wills.

ANIMAL FINIAL.

This Is one of the finest pieces of pottery mediaeval Exeter has produced.
It dates probably from the fifteenth century. The very lively animal figure Is
moulded hollow. It was almost certainly intended to be fastened as a
finial on the end of a roof gable.

Height 23.5 cm., length 23 cm.

Pres. Roman Catholic Church of the Sacred Heart, Exeter.



r
BELLARMINE JUG.

This jug was found by workmen on the site ot the Car Park, Sidwell Street,
Exeter, in 1958. Jugs like this were very common in Exeter. They were
imported from Protestant Holland during the sixteenth century. The face
mask on the jug's shoulder is a caricature ot the Dutch Cardinal Bellarmine
(from whom the pieces take their name).
Height 21 cm.

Pres. Exeter City Council.

CHARLES I EXETER CROWN.
^fter the outbreak ot the Civil War in 1642, Charles I did not have access
o London, and in consequence he made great use ot provincial mints tor

»he issuing of his coinage. A mint was set up in Exeter, although the site_ Jt his coinage. A mint was set up in txerer, ani u 5

° "• is not known. From September, 1643 to April, 1646 it produced
denominations ot silver coins. The crown shows the King on horsebac .

Diameter 3.5 cm.
Purchased.



HAMMERLESS PERCUSSION REVOLVER BY JOHN HARVEY OF EXETER.

This gun Is a hammerless percussion double action revolver. It is a true
double action, as opposed to the self-cocking mechanism usually found on
this type. It was made by John Harvey of South Street, Exeter, in about
1853. The barrel is of Damascus steel, that is it is made of wroughf iron
and steel which creates a pattern when it is browned. The ramrod is a
combination tool, consisting of a nipple key and a barrel wedge remover. The
gun IS a beaufifully finished piece, the interior mechanism being highly
polished. It is in its original case, complete wth powder flask, bullet
mould (which makes Harvey's patent conical and also round bullets), nipple
key, charge remover, percussion caps, cleaning rod, oil bottle, spare set of
nipples and a spare spring. There is the Prince of Wales' crest on the top
of the box and the butt of fhe gun.
Length 27.9 cm., barrel length 12 cm.

SERGEANT'S UNIFORM, ROYAL DEVON YEOMANRY ARTILLERY.

By 1798 seventeen troops of Volunfeer cavalry had been raised in Devon,
and of these the two most important were the North Devon Hussars and
the Royal Devon Yeomanry. These regiments fought in the Boer War and
the First World War. In 1916, they were amalgamated. They becam?
an artillery unit, and as such fought in Sicilly and Italy (1943-45). This
uniform shows the dark blue of the North Devon Hussars combined with
fhe scarlet of the Royal Devon Yeomanry.
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honiton lace.

in St. Michael''! ""Iton lace comes from the tombstone of James Dodge
w-...i.c..;ii.' i"late eighteenth centurv "^""'ton lace as we know it began in the
from Honiton took it t I
The lace is composed called by the name of that town.
design, joined by 'bars '̂ , I springs, mainly of a floral
piece comes from ^ ^ needle, or mounted on lace. This

'ly'fi a wedding veil.
Length of sprig 20.3 cm.
Pres. C. Samuelson.
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